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loss of c usoins I can haidl ' quote the
Post Office as hav~ing been reproduictive,
because it wats almost always worked at
a loss. However, we lost our Customs,
but the State has progressed in spite of
that. My reason for supporting the move-
zuent is not the loss of anything we have
to contribute to th0 sulppor-t of the Comn-
mionwealtli, hut the want of sympathy,
the wrant of friendship that the people
of [lie Other States show towardls this
State. I dlare say that this movement
will be taken 11l) thlrOu~gIlOlt thle Coni1-
ziion1wealth itself, and if thle people speak
out in every State inih aewya
they will in this State, I al. positively
certain that the tactics of the Ccmmnon-
wealth ajuthiorities maust alter, or else the
union inust, be dissolved. I have not
thought this mlatter out with regard to
what I have to say, but I intend to support
the motion of the hon. member for the
reasons I have given.

On motion by the l-ION. W. MALEY.
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The .H-ouse adjourned at 8-12 o'clock,
until thle next Tuesday.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-80 o'clock p.m.

PRAYER~S.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
JBy the MINISR FRnWORKS: i, By-

laws passed by the Port Hedland Roads
Board. 2, Capital Cost Of Fremnantle
Harbour Works -Particulars.

RA[LWAY WORKSHIOPS IN'QUIRY.
MIR. BOLTON'S CHARGES.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION.
THE PREMIER brought up the report of

the Royal Commission appointed to in-
qite into the charges made against
certain officials in the Railway Depart-
inent.

Report received, read, and ordered to
be printed with evidence; the considera-
tion of the report Made all order for
next Tuesday.

QUESTION-ABATT01RS AT
KALGOORLIE.

Mn. WALKER asked the Premier:
In view of tile fact that tlit Swan Meat
Company recently received permission
from the Kalgoorlie Roads Board to erect
and establish a slaughiter-yard, can the
Government give any definite idea when
the Kalgoorlie public abattoiris are likely
to be started ?

THE PREMIER replied: Provision
has been mlade on this year's Loan
Estimates for the work. The plans have
been put in hand, and it is anticipated
that the department will be in a position
to call for tenders in two months tinme.

BILL-FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the MINISTER FORl
WORKS, and read a, first time (in lieu of
Bill introduced previously in the Council,
and withdrawn to avoid irregularity as
to the House of origin).

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
THIRD READING.

MR. J. VERYARD (in chiarge of the
Bill) moved that it lbe now read a third
time.

AMENDMENT.
MR. H. BROWN moved an amend-

ment-
That the word "now" be struck out, and

"this day six months" added.
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Having been out of the Chamber when the
second clause was passed in Committee,
lie must again oppose the Bill, which
sought to give to bakers, oin the third
Wednesday in every mnonth, a monopoly
of the sale of bread. In Perth and
suburbs much bread was sold by grocers,
who would on that day be prohibited
fromn selling or delivering it. Yesterday
the bon. member stated hie bad never
known him to) do anything for the beniefit
of the worker. He was as good a friend
of the worker as was the hon. member,
and, unlike him, had never lived on the
workers, but had Worked all his life.

Mn. P, STONE supported the amend-
mient. The Bill would prove a hardship
to mnany Perth bakers who sent up-
counitry by rail hundreds of loaves per
day.

MR. T. WALKER:- If the mover of
the amendment really believed that an
injustice would he done to a few grocers,
he could have easily inserted an amend-
ment permitting those grocers to sell;
but his object undoubtedly was to deprive
hard-working men of one holiday a
mouth.

MR. H. BROWN: The bread-carters had
the holiday. The Bill sought to favour
the employer.

MR. WALKER: Certainly not. Was
it a. hardship to give the carters one holi-
day a monthP

Ma-t H. BROWN: No.
Mic. WALKER:- Who would suiffe-r

by it? Was it worse than any other
holiday, or the weekly holiday on Snn-
day ? What pleasure could the hen.
member find in depriving of a holidayv
the hardest-worked men in the coi-
niunity ?

Mn. Hf. BROWN did .not wish to
deprive the men of the holiday; but the
public should not be inconvenienced.
Let. the Bill he recommitted.

Ma. J. EWING would not support
any amendment to kill the Bill; but if
bakers were in the habit of sending out
bread every da~y in the week, farther con-
sideration was required. Would it be
possible to recommit the Bill after this
vote Was taken P

Ma. SPEAKER: If the Bill was to
be recommitted, the amnendmnent must
first be withdrawn.

THEF EBExmE: Could the Bill he
reoonimitted without notice given?

Mi.L SPEAKER: 'lhle Standing
Order provided that-

Amendments may be moved to such ques-
tion by leaving out '"now " and adding " tbis
day three mionthis," "1six'mouths," or any
other time; or the question mlay he neg-atived.
or the previouis question moved.
There was no alternative but to put the
amendment.

Amendment put, and negatived on the
voices.

Bill read a third time, and Iransmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMIENT.

IN coM31ITTEE.

Resumned froui the 2nd October; Mn.
ILLINO wonTH in the Chair, the PREMIER
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 89-roison leases:
Tan, PREMIER: This clause was,

fully explained on the second reading.
It repealed Sections 70, 71, and 72 of
the principal Act, practically abolished.
poison leases, and made it lawful for the
Minister to grant a certificate for the issue
of the fee simple for a poison lease
granted under the principal Act or
any regulation, if he were satisfied
that the conditions of the lease had been
substantially fulfilled, notwithstanding
that the poison plants had not been
entirel 'y eradicated for any lprescrihed
pe riod prior to th e ex piration of thle lease.
Cases of hardship had been instanced on

ithe second reading, principally that of
the Tone Estate. After Mr. Tone had
spent £4,000 or £5,000 in eradicating

I poison. hie died. The Curator of Intes.
tate Estates, in the interests of the bene-
ficiaries, decided to proceed With the im-
p~rovemuents, and some £56,000 was spent
in farther eradicating poison;i but the
work was not coinpleted two years before

I the expiration of the lease; hence, as the
Ilaw now stood, the beneficiaries were not
entitled to the freehold. The provision
was first made because Parliani~
thought the fadt that the land could
carry stock two years prior to the ex-
piratiion of the lease would he good evi.
deuice of the thorough eradication of thr
poison. Members wouild recognise it waw
fair and reasonable after the conditioni
had been complied with and the poisor

[ASSEMBLY.] Land Bill.
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thoroughly eradicated] that the title
shold issue.

Clause passed.
Clauses 40 to $9-agreed to.

Clause 50--Amnendment of Section 96
(Pastoral Leases).

AMENDMENTS TO STRIK[E OUT OR REDUCE.

MR. BUTCHER: rre object of the
clause was to increase the rental values of
pastoral leases throughout the State.
This Bill was unquestionably dealing a
great injustice to those who would pro-
bably later onl take u1) land which was
at present vacant, with the object of stock-
ing and improving it Of. course it
would be understood these areas at the
present time were unoccupied for some
cause or other. The best land no doubt
was taken up and it was only the inferior
land that at p)resen t was open to selection.
It was unreasonable to expxet that the
people who thought the land not fit to
take up at the present rectal would take
it up at an increased rental. He was not
afraid that the increased rent would affect
the lpresent leaseholders, because it could
not do so. It was impossible for people
to take up the balance of the pastoral
areas. and make a success of them at the
increased rental. In South Australia, in)
the Northern Territory areas, the rental
was somnething like Is. 6d. per 1,000
acres, and in the Kiinberleys, which was
precisely the sonie couatry, we were
charging 5s. per 1,000 acres, and now the
Government sought to increase the rental
to 10s. per 1,000 acres. Coming to the
areas in the North-West, the (Jascoyne
and the Murchison country, in South
Australia, on similar country, the rentals
were much under those chiarged in West-
erii Australia. It was useless to expect
the land still available would he taken
up if thle Government increased the rent.
He moved-

That the clause be struick out.
TiHE PREMIER: It had been recog-

nised generally by members that the
rentals, paid at thle present time in the
northern portions of the State were
exceedingly low. This clause provided
that the leases in the South-Western
Division, which at present were let a.t £1
p~er 1,000 acres, should remain aLs they
were, while in the Western and North-
Western Divisions the rental was in-

creased from. 10s, pe 1,000 acres to X1,
and 10s. per 1,000 acres was the price
fixed in the new Central Division. The
rental in the Eastern Division was in-
creased to 5s. per 1,000 acres in place of

t2s. 6d. for the term of the lease, so that
it practically meant in the northern
porti on of thle State the rents, had been

Iincreased. These increases would not
affect many of the present holders, but
those who had not taken tip laind under
the 1898 Act, when their leases expired,
would conic under tile clau~se and have to
pay tile increased rentals.

MR. TROYr: What formed the Central
DivisionP

THiE PREMIER: Tile Central Division
was in the vicinity of Kalgoorlie and the

IEastern Goldfields. The North-West
would be farther up. Then there were
the Kimberley Division and the South-
Western Division, practically embracing
the whole of thle agr-icultural areas of the
State extending from Geraldton South-

ward by a line some 100 miles east of
Northam. That boundary would remain
as at lpresent.

MR. TROY: It was a very big jump
from 10s. per 1000 acres to £1 for
these leases, particularly when we reniem-
bured that the best portions of the

1pastoral areas were taken up. All that
remained was country which was not so
serviceable as ot-her portioiis. He did
not think it possible the clause would ho
struck out, hut it would be advisable
we should reduce the rental from LI1 to
15s. per 1,000 acres. The Government
might meet the hon. muember in that
way.

MR. UNDERWOOD agreed with the
Imember for Gascoynle. In the North-
West there was much laud that could well
afford to pay £1 per 1,000 acres a year,
bu~t the whole of that land was taken up,
and what was left -was not worth more

*than 10s. per l,O00O acres. A revision of
the rents should be made, hut all the
land should not be placed on the same
level. Poor land was hound to be left on
the hands of thle Government if suich

*Were dlone.
TH E PREMI E R: Persons wh o stocked

their land were entitled to a reliate of
half the rental under Section 100 of the
principal Act, so that it followed pas-
toralists were paying 10s. per 1,000 acres
if they complied with the conditions.

Land Bill. [4 Ocnwmi, 1906.]
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Mu. TAYLOR: Inl speaking, on this
measuro lie, had urged the Premier to do
something U) make leaselholders on the
goldfields areas stock the country' they
held, and wich they had held for many
years to the detriment of the farther
pasturing of the State. There were at
large number of leaseholders in the
Eastern Goldfields, covering an area f rout
Coolgardie to Lake Way and Lake
Warrainboo, holding country unstocked
and which could only be retained for
speculative purposes. People halving
stock in other parts of Australia desirous
of settling here saw the thousands of
acres taken upl and that they wereshut out.
We, should enforce stricter conditions.
He wished to see the lands of Western
Australia utilised to their fullest value,
both in the agricultural areas and th e
pastoral areas. He had no desire :o
wvork hardship) on any people, and the
condition proposed would not be very
hard even on the people the mnember for
Gascoyne represented, because if they
stocked up to the conditions, they would
get a rebate of half, so that they Would
only heave to pay 10s. If land was not
wort 1.0s. it. was not worth anything.
Squatters were pretty intelligent, and
theyr would not take up land that wvas no
voo~d. The clause should be carried as it
stood in the Bill.

MR. BUTCHER: In sotte districts
there might be areas of pastoral land
almost unused; but such was not the
ease in all parts of the country, though
in his district there were some sinners in
this direction. There were holders of
areas there at the present Ltme who had
held them for a great number of years;
and the land was in an unused condition.
But if' the rental were three times as
great as at present, that would not. have
the effect of bringing [Ile laud into use.
A man prepared to take up a big area, for
speculative purposes was a man of hurge
means, and what did he care about a
little increased rental? It would have
no effect unless we bad a compulsory
stoc:king clause. All those areas nearest
to the ports and railway stations, those
Most accessible, those supplied with wvater
and so forth were already occupied, and
they were granted at a certain rental.
We were going to increase the rental of
those other unused areas farther from
the ports and railway stations by .50

per cent. or more, and that was unfair
to those who would come in afterwards.
He would be willinig to meet the Premier
in some respects. He dlid not wish to
strike out the whole of the increase, if
the lhon, gentleman would make the
amount 15s. The Premier somewhat
misled the Committee, though not in-
tentionally, when hie said there was ai
rebate which applied to pastoral dis-
tricts. There were districts which
would have no rebate at all, and it was a
mistake to create farther anomal ies.

THE PREMIER: It had been stated
that this proposal would not affct the
annual rent. [Mu. BUTCHER: It would

Ido so only, in the case of leases which
expired.] Those leases which would
expire amounted to a very considerable
area. Onl the 31st December next year
those leases taken up under the 1887
regulations would expire. and their area

iwas 21,801,000 acres. In the Eastern
Division, it mecant that they were to pay
5s. instead of 2s. 6d. ats at present. The
Eastern Division was the whole of the
country to the east of what was
known as the Central Division. The
Central Division included all the area
within a certain radius of the gold-
fields, whilst the Eucla Division ex-
tended from Starvation .Woat Harbour
eastward to Eucla. The South-Western

IDivision was practically the present
South-Western Division, extending as far
north as a little beyond Northampton,
and coming round thie coast as far as
Hopetoun and east as far as Burracop-
pinl, whilst the North-Western extended
from Northampton right up as far as
about 19-30 degree Of latitude, almost up
to La Grange Bay.
pMn. BUTcHER: Let the lproposal apply
to those leases which were expiring.

TnE PREMIER: New country was
being taken up every day, and why
should not these people pay thleincreasedl
rate, the same as the holders of the 21
million acres P

MR. BUTCHER: That was of increased
value.

THE, PREMIER: We had only the
lion, member's statement for that. There
had not been an increase of rental in the
case of the Eucla Division, for owing to
the inroads of rabbits it did not seem
reasonable to imlpose anl additional tax
onl the holders of that land. In view of
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the- fact that the Government were spend-
ing and intended to spend a considerable
sum of money in putting down bores to
help the squatters, it was only fair and
reasonable that we should get sonic little
additional rent.

AIR. TROY moved an amendment-
That the words "one pound" be struck out

and " fifteen shillings " inserted in lieu.
The Government should see their way
clear to accept the compromise. The
charge of £1 was too much, because the
areas now available in this particular
division wvere not provided with the same
facilities as the land already taken up-
In the district of Mount Magnet all the
pastoral country ad *jacenit to the rilway
and with a fair rainfall was already
taken up and held at [Os. per thousand
acres; and intending pastoraliSts in that
district, after the passing of this Act, if
the amendment were not agreed to, would
not get the same class of country nor the
same facilities as the pastoralists already
in the district, yet they would be called
upon to pay double the rent. That was
unfair; and as very little was being done
for these liastoralists, the compromise
should be accepted. The amendment
would raise the presentpie

TaE PREMIER: To whiat it was now in
the South-West.

MR. TROT: There was a good rainfal
in the South-West Divis ion. The land
in the South-West was worth five times
the value of the land on the Murchison.

THE PREMIER: All the good land in
the South-West was taken up for agri-
cultural purposes. It was only the poor
land that was let for pastoral purposes.

Ma. TROY: At Kellerberrin pas-
toralists held land which was fit for
agriculture, and which was worth ten
times the value of the land in the
Murchison district. If we doubled the
rent we would not encourage people to
talke up laud under lease on the Mlur-
chison. They would go elsewhere.

MR. BUTCHER: It was true that the
areas now available for pastoral purposes
in the central districts of the State were
not worth £1 per acre. For years past
pastoralists had found it difficult to pay
the present rent, but the amendment was
a fair comipromise.

Mn. UNDERWOOD: The Governi-
ment should accept the amendment.

The member for _3t. Maregaret said that
if this land Was not worth £1 per acre it
was worth nothing, but the lion. memb er
With all his great pastoral experience did
not know the country in the Nullagine
district, where there were millions of
acres worth nothing, and where it was
necessary, in order to secure the small
alluvial fiats, to take up great stretches
of worthless country, which someone had
described as only fit to carry two beasts
to the thousand acres. There was much
country for- which the lessees could not
afford to pay £1 a thousand acres, and
if that rent was chiarged the land would
remain unoccupied. People wore holding
counitry on the Oakover and Davis rivers
and between Nullagine and Peak Hill,
and the State would not be losing any
thing if we let them have the land rent
free, because anyone going out to that
country endeavouring to raise stock de-
served well from the State.

THn PREMIER : When all was said
and dlone, the additional rent would only
mean an increase of £6,200.

MR. BUTCHER: But that was an
annual charge.

THE PREMIER: Yesq. On the other
hand, improvements were being effected
by the Government in the way of putting
down bores and giving better facilities.

MR. TAYLOR: And opening up stock
routes.

Ain. BUTCHER: That was all of benefit
to the State.

THE PREMIER : The Government
were now p~utting down a bore 67 miles
from Derby at a cost of £3,000, prac-
tically half the estimated increase in the
revenue.

MR. HnrrrTKNN: HOW many People
would be affected?

THE PREMIER: Some held millions
of acres. There were people like Oopley
and others in the Kimberley who would
be affected, but they could stand the
increase. At present squatters were un-
doubtedly the most prospierous class in
the community, and it was reasonable to
insist on the increase. If the member
for Gascoyne allowed this clause to go
through, and made an amendment later
on with regard to the rebate for stocking,
increasing the number of stock per
thousand acr-es, he (the Premier) would
bie glad to consider a rebate on those con-
ditions.
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MR. BUTCHER: It would not be wise
to increase the numlber of stock per
thousand acres, because much of the
countr 'y was not capable of carrying stock.
It had to be taken uip, because the mini-

mumi wvas 20,000 acres, and one was
Ibound in taking up land to include I lie
inferior country. The average carrying
capability of the Murehison country was
about one sheep to 20 acres, so that, a
mall would need to ta~ke up 1,000 acres
to carry 50 sheep.

MR. TAYLOR: But the rebate was then
secured.

Ma. BUTCHER: The rebate did not
apply to that area, In the Gascoyne dis-
trict the country was better. It woud
carry 100 sheet) to 1,000 acres, taking it
from one end to the other; hut miany
parts of that district would not carry 2.5
sheep to the thousand acres. It would
be absurd to add to the stocking clauses
so as to put more stock on the country
than it would carry. All he desired was
a6 compulsory stocking clause. We should
not allow a man to hold millions of acres
unstocked in one district because he was
runninug stock on another lease. We should
not impose an. additional burden on
people honestty doing their best to im-
prove thle country; and we should not
compel people either to stock their land
beyond its capacity or pay double rent,
while the man alongside with the same
class of country was paying halt the
rent and rcould not be touched for 20
years.

TnE PREMIER : Accepting thle argu-
moont of the hon. member that athoisand
acres would carry only 50 sheep, it mneant
that the pastoralists paid 10s. for -50
sheej), and the average profit oil a. sheep
was .5s.

MIR. B UTCHE R: Sheep could not beo fed
for niothing. The expenses were ex-
tremely heavy.

TaE: PREMIIER: For 10s. the Pas-
toralist kept 50 sheep for 12 months and
derived £12 10s. from the wool. 'I hat
was a very' good return for the money
invested in rent.

Ap. TROY: In the Mt. Magnet dis-
trict the land would carry 50 sheep to
the thousand acres, but they could not be
kept without water.

MA. SeA DDAN: The Government spent
money in finding water for the pans-
toralists.

MR. TROY: Not in thme Mt. Magnet
district. The Government put down a
bore at Broome, and proposed to put one
down at Derby, but not in the Murchison.
Sinking wells and erecting windmills cost
mloney, and the pastoralist miust fence
his thousand acres or employ men.
There were 16 men employed on the
Gabiong station. After the costs were met
very little was left to the pastoralist.
The question whether the squatters were
the most prosperous people in theState
should not come into the argument at
all. We should not chiarge the affluent
person more than any other. We were
not going to increase the rental of the
squatters who now held land, but the
increase of rent would be on thle lessees
wlic came in afterwards.

THE Pasnsxa : Twenty-one million
acres fell in next year.

MR. TROY: Land on the Murchison
now available was far from as valuable
as the land already held.

THE PREMl ER:- If the member for
Mt. Magnet would read Clause 57, he
would find that it was inserted to prevent
lpastonalists from converting their leases
fromn the 1887 to the 1898 regulations to
avoid the increased payment.

Tams, MINISTE R FOR WORKS:, The
membher for Mt. Magnet was under a
wrong impression in regard to thme
position the Govervnent took up as to
the development of the back country. If
the member wvould wait until the Loan
Estimates came before the House, hie
would find that an attempt was made to
deal with the ques tion of artesian bori ng.
Considerable expenditure was going onl
everyv year in connection with thle open-
ing up of stock routes. On all sides
people wished the Government to do
everything, and thought they should con-
tribute nothing. People shoudd recog-
nise the large amounts spent by the
Government, and therefore the Govern-
ment were fully justified in seeking to
obtain some return.

MR. WA LKE R: There was something
to be said for an elastic charge in the
various districts. No doubt some country
was not worthi Ss. per 1,000 acres, but
included in the areas affected by the rise
in rent wvas some exceedingly good
land, and the circumistances uinder
which the additional rents would he

icharged were such as to justifyv the

[ASSEMBbY.] io Cornmittee.
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Government in taking the step, because2
the country now was not to be comp1 ared
with what it was when the original pas-
toralists went on the land. Although
we had not taken the railway right away
to the North-WVest, yet we had brought
markets closer to the pastoralists and
spent large sumis of money in explora-
tion, and it was just possible that in the
Pilbarra district we should be construct-
ing a railway within a short space of
time. Our mnn g development along
the track to Peak Hill hlad doue somle-
thing towards conserving water and con-
structing darns. The countiry' had imi-
proved and a better market wvas supplied.
Thle chance of the squatter to-day was
not to be compared with the chance of
the squatter when the mnember for Gas-
coy' ne first took up land. From this time
forth the country maust of necessity im-
prove and go ahead. In these circum-
stances there was no p)ossible wrong in
making an addition to the charge that
was proposed. It would not be the new
squatters who would bring the revenue to
the country, but those who would pay
were thosewbo had enjoyed au imimunitY
for years and whose leases would fall in
in a couple of years time.

MR. TAYLOR: The aigum'ents ad-
van1ced by" members in support of the re-
reduction seemed strange. Had this de-
mand been made some years a go there
wvould have been justification for it, for
the early settlers in Western Australia,
both ag-ricultural and pastoral, had a very
bad time. For the last ten years squatters
had made more mnoney in a legitimuate
industry than any other class of people in
this cou~ntry, -ad they were iu a position
to pay an increased rent for the conces-
sions received fromn the State. it was
said the Government gave nothing to thle
squatter. All Governments since Respon-
si ble Government hlad been most liberal
to people who settled on the land. The
Government had opened tip stock routes
and conserved water to enable stock to be
driven to the mark-ets on the goldfields.
The squatters were getting nearly to the
terminus of the railway. Eigh~t years
ago when the House reduced the tax on
stock,, it did not cheapen the meat to

teconsumecr, but the squatter benefited.
Nor would the clause raise the price of
ineat to the consumer. The nmeat ring
argued that a reduction of ;U on seven

or eight cwt. would not admit of reduc-
ing the retail price. The Government
could not open up stock routes without
some return fromt tile land leased to
squatters. The £3,000 to be spent by
the State on a bore would not be re-
couped by the rent of the whole country
side; and in view of the items on the
Loan Estimates for the opening upl of
stock routes the clause should stand.
Years ago, in New South Wales and
Queensland the squatters, who not only
held the country bu t owned the inagis-
trates and every contrivance for crushing
thie wvorkers, used the samne flimsy argu-
mient that we heard here against closer
se~ttlemnent, that they could not squat
(.xcelpt on millions of acres. Yet to-day
from five to ten squatters were satisfac-
torily growing wool on land alleged to be
too poor to support more than one pas-
toralist. Pastoral members comp)lained
that our country would not carry stock ;
vet lecturers we~re sent abroad to adver-
tise our valuable land. On the goldfields
wats magnificent pastoral country, but if
overstocked it would not stand a drought.
Having had full experience of sheep,
horses, and cattle, he knew the necessity
for preventing men from holding large
areas for speculative purposes, to the
detriment of thle State.

AIR. BUTCHER: With all due
deference to the human encyclopwedia
who had just sat dlown, he would comn-
jpare the couuitry' we were discussing with
lands, similarly situated in South Aus-
tralia, and the respective rentals. Our
boasted liberal land laws could not with-
stand thle comparison. In Western Au~s-
tralia, the squatter paid £-25 rent for
100,000 acres, while for simnilar land in
South Australia he paid £2 M~s. in the
hundreds, the pastoral areas of the
Northern Territory, down to the agri-
cultural areas where wheat growing was
possible. There was only an imaginary
line between the N~orthern Territory and
East imnberley; yet Connor and Doherty
paid Is. 6d. a thousand acres in the
Northern Territory, and on the other side
of thle border 5s., and now our Govern-
mnent sought to charge then, 10s. Farther
south we charged the squatter £125 per
100,000 acres, while South Australia
charged hill £5; for 400,000 acres we
charged £100, and South Australia £936,
under precisely similarconditions; and the
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carrying capacity of the South Australia
runs was highier than ours, and the rain-
fall the same.

Mu. COLLIER: Why should we be
foolish because South Australia was
foolish ?

MR. BUTCHER: Then why boast of
our liberal land laws? Years ago, in
South Australia many squatters aban-
doned their holdings; and to promote
fresh settlement rents had to be reduced.
Here the squatter paid four or five times
more than in South Australia; and to
double the rents w6uld be altogether
unfair to present and future leaseholders.
He would support the amendment, though
it did not go far enough.

MR. JOHNSON: The intention of the
Government was to increase the rents in
the Kimberleys and the Western Divi-
sion F

THE PREMIER: Yes.
Ma. JOHNSON: The member for

Kanowna (Mr. Walker) said the money
spent by the Government justified our
increasing the rents of future lessees.
Surely not. Present leaseholders held the
best part of the country, and when the
leases fell in during the next 12 months
the rents should be increased by 50
per cent.; but the settler in new country,
far from ports and railway communica-
tion, should be assisted to imake a start,
should have the same facilities as the
older settlers had at the commencement.
New country should, for a given tern, be
let at a lower rental than old.

MR. MALE supported the amend-
ment, though it did not go far enough.
The Government assumed that all lands
in an enormous district were of equal
value, though the values varied with dis-
tance fromt port, with river frontages,
etcetera. In 1904 it was realised
by South Australia that the rentals
charged were not based on proper
values, and a board of comnmissioners
was app)ointed under the new Pastoral
Act to deal with the area, boundaries,
and annual rental of pastor-al leases.
Had we such a board of commis-
sioners here, it would be easier to
determine the fair rental for our areas.
In South Australia the termis were mui~ch
easier and fairer for the new squatter;
their tenre was 42 years, except in,
localities likely to be suitable for closer
settlement, where the tenure was fixed at

21 years; and rents were subject to
periodic reappraisement. In South Aus-
tralia, encouragement was given to the
station- holder by allowing a remission of
rent on land surrounding within a radius
of 100 miles any artesian water dis-
covered on land hitherto unwatered, and
if a holder succeeded iii discovering a
permanent supply of 5,000 gallons per
day suitable for stock lie was granted a.
remission of 10 years'rient. Again--and
we had a lot of this class of land in our
State-when an application was made
for land unoccupied for three years and
situated more than 50 miles front sea-
board, a peppercorn rental only was
charged for the first 10 years, for the
next 10 the rental was only 6d. per
square mile, and 2s. a square mile during
the remainder of the lease. These con-
ditions were mouch more favourable to
the man who desired to take up new
country than was the clause under re-
view, w hich really p)enalised the new 'man.
The Premier had used the argument
that by stocking, pastoralists could secure
a rebatie. Butmthat was merely farther
penalising the new man, because the
man who was established and had his
land stocked would pay only 5Ss. a, year
per thousand acres, while the new man
would have to p~ay ,el for similar or
inferior land. He would support the
amendmwent.

MA. HAYWARD: The land should be
classified, In the South-West Division
it was well-known that all the best of the
country was taken up in the early days
and now held at £1 per thousand acres,
with the result that those who took up
land in recent years had to pay at the
same rate for inferior land. To classify
all the lands of the State might involve
considerable expense, but it should be
done in order to arrive at an equitable
basis of rental for pastoral leases.

Amendment (to reduce) ntegatived, the
clause passed.

Progress reported and leave given to sit
agin.

BLlL-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

COUNCIL'S AMENOMENT8.

Schedule of four' amendments received
from the Legislative Council now con-
sidered in Commnittee.
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No. 1-Clause 2, line 1, after " in "
insert the words " sections three to thir-
teen inclusive of ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment be agreed
to. The reason for the amendmtent, was
explained by amendment No. 2, which
was to add a new clause exemp~ting wool
and stock from the operation of the Bill.
He had looked up the Victorian Act, on
which this Bill was largely drawn, and
found this exem ption wa inlde heen

AIR. TAYLOR hoped the amendment
would not he accepted. The suggestion
was, in other words, to exempt Dalgetoy
and Co. and (he large squatters, who if
they required a loan could obtain it with
greater ease than could the poor man who
desired to raise a. loan on his chattels,
and whom it had been thought fit. to
bring within the scope of the Bill. He
desired to hear the reasons which prompted
the proposed exemption.

MR. WALKER would also like to
hear some reason for the exemption. It
was scarcely sufficient to say the amnend-
meat was on the lines of an Act in ex-
istence in another State. Why should
wool and stock be exempt ? If the or-
dinary chattels of the small householder
were brought under the Bill, why not also
wool and stock ? No explanation was
given excepting that this was on all-fours
with an exemption in another Act from
which this measure was drawn.

At 6830, the CHAiRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pre-
sumably the reason for the amendment
by the Upper House was that portions of
the State were far removed from the
Supreme Court , where under the pro-
visions of this Bill the necessary docu-
ments had to be filed. If such provision
was necessary in Victoria where this Act
was in force and from which this Bill
had been copied, it was mouch more so mn
Western Australia, where the distances
were comparatively speaking much
greater. It was not correct to say that
this was ancient legislation. We could
not successfully resist this amendment,
and for that reason and for the reason
that the precedent on which this Bill
was founded established the same posi-

tion, hie suggested that it would be wise
to assent to it.

MR. TROY: The amendment abso-
lutely changed the whole character of the
Bill, in that it exempted the persons

Ireferred to from the operation of the
!nmeasure. 'These people had no more
iright, to be considered than any other
class of individuals. If we were legis-
latiug on behalf of the country, let such
legislation apply to all parties.

MR. TAYLOR: The mere fact that
ithe Bill was practically at copy of similar
legislation in Victoria wvas by' no means
justification for our accepting it. The
amendment indicated a desire to exemp~t

.a sectioin of the community, and there
was lio justification for such exemption.
If it was necessary for a person who
wanted to raise £80 or £40 on goods
and chattels to give certain notice before
that could be done, how much more
necessary was it for the large mant deal-
ing with thousands as a wool grower?
If the provision in the Bill would press
harshly upon anybody it would be upon
the small man, because a man with
small values had a greater difficulty
iii getting an advance than a mani
of large means. It would bring no
hardship on the squatters. He knew
how easy it was for a squatter to obtain
at loan on his clip aftei it bad reached a
certain growth. Why should these
people be exempt ? Was this House
appoinited for the purpose of passing
legislation for Dalgety & Co. or for- these
lar-ge holders of pastoral areas? The
possessor of wool, stock, sheep, and land,
no inatter- under what condition it was
held, would be exempt. That was ain
absolute absurdity. The ommittee
should rise to the occasion when they
found legislation sent here protecting
people of this class as against another

Isection of the community; that imposed
hardships on one section of the corn-
inunity which we were not prepared to
impose on another. The necessity of this
Bill was urged by the Attorney General,
and this was the very provision which
the Attorney General fought hard for.
The member for Gascoyne had pointed
out the hardship this would work and
the member for Kiimberley had pointed

Iout the necessity to make an exemption
in the case of people in outlying districts,
and the Attorney General was forced to
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wake sonme provision to meet the case 6f
people beyond the reach of the telegraph
system by extending the period from
seven days to 14 days; yet on top of his
former attitude, because another place
recommended exempting squatters whole-
sale the Attorney General now discovered
that this legislation was copied from
legislation in Victoria. The hon. gentle-
man had fought to put outlying districts
on the same level as the metropolis, but
now accepted an amendment for such a
wholesale exemption in that spineless way
in which the Government generally
accep)ted amendments from another place.
It should be remembered that Victoria
was the most conservative of our States,
and that her legislation was the worst we
could follow. Mlembers should picture
the squatter able to raise money by a bill
of sale at a mormet' notice, and the un-
fortunate poor man, endeavouring to get
money on his household goods, being
hampered with every restriction. We
should not allow these restrictions to
be placed on the poor man, as was
desired by the democrat fromt Kal-
goorlie. [MR. SCADDAN: The alleged
democrat.] It would be better to lose
the Bill than to bend and wvobble to
another place so plastically. Squatters
were to be exempt, but the honest, hard-
working man was not to get considera-
tion. This legislation should apply to all,
and not to a class. Labour membhers were
twitted for advocating class legislation,
but he challenged the Press and the
Government who laid that accusation
against Labour members to compare this
amendment, where it emanated froni and
the spineless attitude of the Government,
with legislation the Labour party advo-
cated; then they would see wvhere class
legislation camne from. The Attorney-
General should say straight out that he
would not accept the amendment, and the
responsibility of losing the Bill would he
on another place. The Attorney-General
was the man with the backbone of steel,
who was going to make a mark in this
country, who was not going to bend and
twist in matters of land, who said that no
Government should bend to the wish of
this or that party, but that they should
take an hionourable :ad straightforward
stanid that would endear them to all
sections of the people and inspire confi-
dence in time country. Here was an

opportunity for the lion, gentleman to
show his strength, and for the Govern-
ment to rise to the occasion and tell
another place that if they desired to
legislate for the squatocracy of the
country, time Government were not going
to aid thmn. By this exemption we wvould
exempt Dalgety & Co., while imposing
restrictions on the poor man.

MR. WALKER: The bon. member
had put the matter in a nutshell. If we
accepted the amendment it would he the
most distinct class legislation ever pro-
posed. The amendment practically pro-
posed to exempt from the clauses of the
Bill a certain class of goods. No reason
was advanced for this, except that
squatters lived at great distances from the
metropolis, and that this was copied from
time Victorian Act. If squatters were to
be exenmpt on the score of distance, were
there not many miners and business
people situated at great distances from
metropolis who should also be exempted?
Why was this special material of the
squatter exempted ? Because here we
camne face to face with the most powerful
institutions in the State, the banks who
advanced the money, and such wealthy'
firms as DalgetY & Co. In this instance,
the Labour part y was fighting against
class legislation, ad insisting that the
same drastic laws and inconveniences
put on the poor man desiring to borrow
X5~0, should be Placed On those who dealt
with the big banking and financial
itistitutions. The fact that this was
copied frot Victorian legislation, was
not sufficient reason. The clause having
been omitted from the first Bill was
enough to show that, it should not be now
inserted. It was put in by another
Chamber more intimately connected with
the big banking institutions. Victoria
was about the worst State in the Com-
monwealth to copy in connection with
liberal legislation. Especially in connec-
tion with nmatters concerning banking
institutions and wool merchants, Victoria
was undoubtedly thme worst model we
could set up. Probably in the early
stages of a State's development, when the
staple industry was wool, there might be
some reason for such an amendment; but
that reason did not exist now. Where
was the democrat in this kneeling down
to the old fetish of thme wvool god, and tme
golden calff It was purely legislating
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for the rich. If meinbers desired to do
justice, we should insist that the man
who rqied a loan on his household
goods soud have just the same privilege
as the richest bank in the State, or the
richest squatter in Western Australia.
That was justice, that wats law ; but if
there was favouritism, and one section of
goods and one section of people was to
he excluded, and all the inconvenience be
be plated on the poor citizens, let not
the Government call itself democratic,
but what it was, an uip-to-date class
Government.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
was impossible for some members to
discuss anything without allowing them-
selves to be carried awat'y with .passion
that could have no origin ,inless they
were incapable of indulging in honest
criticism. Presumably the reason for
the distinction milp in Victoria in the
Act, and presumably the reason made by
another place, was because the stations
were not to be found in any sort of juxta-
position to the metropolis or the court
where the bills had to be filed.

MR. TAnon1: Why (lid not the At-
torney General sy that, when the Bill
was before the Chamber ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Because the provision was not in the
Bill. These stations were not within the
mischief of the Bill. If members ex-
amnined the records they would find
numerous cases that supported the pas-
sage of a measure of this character, and
there was no case in which the holder of
station lands occurred, which would
farther necessitate the extension of the
Bill to the owners of stations. This was
said to be a class measure; surely' if any-
thing was prominent now-a-days, it was
that the lands of the State wvere made
available to anyone, no matter to what
class he might belong. Those who would
pretend to be the enlemy to the existence
of class were perennially talking about
it. Let members assume that their argu-
ment was justified. As far as land was
concei-ned it was absurd to talk about
class, for every person in the community
had an opportunity' of becoming a land-
owner in the State. It was impossible to
shut ones eyes to the passage of the Bill
through another place. This measure
had one of the most difficult passages
that any Bill ever had in this State.

It was hung up, executed, and then by
some1 marvellous means came to life
again and was passed. We would be
foolish, if wve thought the Bill wvorth
anything, in risking any farther attempt
in such a pla-e, because the inevitable
result would be the loss of the measure.
The Bill as it stood was worthy of being
placed on our staute-book, although the
clause as suggested was not one he him.
self would be the author of. As these
people were found by experience not to be
within the mischief of the Bill, therefore
although they Avere the exception. the Bill
would work as much good withthe ex-
ception ats without. This measure was
directed against the lar-ge trading fit-ms
dealing here,, who e.ver *v memiber' knew
gave no credit until they got a bill of
sale. Local business people, on the con-
traiy, give credit to the last moment, and
found, when the crisis came, the indivi-
dual whom they had trusted,had filed his
schedule and was in the hands of the big
merchant.

MR. TAYLOR: The Attorney General
was imot the originator of the clause, but
it originated in another place, and the
argument of the Attorney eea a
that if we attempted to repudiate any-
thing that another place had done, that
other place would reject the Bill. Did
one ever hear such a miserable cry and
wvail about the whip of another place ?
The Attorney, Genera], when accused of
spinelessness because he accepted the
Council's amendment, shed tears of
blood. He (Mr. Taylor) would not sit
in silence to pass legislation for Dalgety
and Company, and other financial in-
stitutions already on a high pedestal, and
to cru-h thme workers. He cared not what
the capitalistic Press might say in the
morning. He k-new its value 'and the
value of those who wr-ote for it. Accord-
ing to the Attorney General the large
landed proprietor 'had a soul above
robbing anl'ybody. What about the New
South WVales land scandals Those im-
plicated were not poor men. This was
absolutely the most appalling amnendment
sent to the House within 'the last six
years-class legislation pure and simple,
in the interest of the wealthy pastoralist
and detrimental to the smlall moan at a

g-a ditnefrom civilisation and
desirous of borrowing money. Reject
this atrocious amendment even if we
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lost the Bill, and try, before next
session, to educate another place to
the need for doing justice to all.
The Attorney General "'as in a weaki
mnood, because another place had given
the Bill a rocky time. The hon. member
said we mnust accept the amendment or
lose the Bill. We should lose the Bill
and. let another place be responsible for
it. As long as he (Mr. Taylor) had the
confidence of the people of Mount Mtar-
garet he would never lend himiself to legis-
lationexempting one section of thecoin mlu-
nity and persecuting another section. The
Legyislative Council had pointed out what
"sheep " meant and what " wool" meant.

Fancey telling a lawyer what "wool"
weant when thle lion. member had been
fleecing for years!1 The Government bad
been firm in not acceding to the request
of their supporters in this Chamber to
grant exemption. topeoplelivinginoutlying
districts, but they were sulpple enough
-when another place desired to exempt
wool growers. Members who would
accept the ainendluent should advance
some reasons. The Press might not
take a note of those reasons, but they
were recorded in Honsard. This Bill
would work a hardship on people in thle

agriultural districts and on the gold-
fields(, while the squatters, were tc' be
exempt by this atrocious amendment.
Members should say a word on behalf of
their electors.

MR. HoRAn: The hon. mnember would
not give members a chiance to do so.

Mu. TAYLOR: Rather than pass such
legislation, it would be better to lose thle
Bill, and let the onus rest onl another
place. It would be better to have no0
legislation on our statute-book that would
have a crushing effect on the people, until
we educated persons to know that already
we had too many of these class laws. As
a Minister with a dentocratic ineutal fibre,
he had found how difficult it was to
administer Acts of a conservative cha-
racter. It was a miserable position for
anyone to be placed in. He would
prefer to lose the whole of the 34 Bills now
before rarliamient rather than pass this
measure. Ministers who were in their
political swaddling clothes should siot be
too eager to accept -I'liedmnents from
another place. In the past he had raised
objections to Bills. Eivery objection he
had raised against the Arbitration Bill

had been proved up to the hilt, and he
could see injustice in this measure.

THaE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The amnendment, which hie did not alto-
gether lik-e, could not be described as
extreme class legislation. If inembers
would look a the d efinuit ion of " station"
they would find that it included not only
the big squatter but anyone who depas-
tured cattle on h is property. There were
plenty of small men in the pastoral
industry who were exempted under the
clause, just the same as the big men; but
there were big merchants in this State
who in the past had had unfair advan-
tage over small tradesmen. Bow many
of these merchants were bigger than the
squattersP This Bill would touch these
people. Despite thiesomniwbat unfortunate
amnendmnent, it would be well for the
Committee to accept the measure. If
members referred to the original Bill,
they would see thle time limit there stated
was14 days, although the member for
Mt. M1argaret had Said that the timne
limit was either 7, 14, or 21 days.
The Bill cme in with a 14-days limit,
and left the Chamber with that limit.
This measure did not exempt oine portion
of thecomiui ityim, for it not only exempted
the wealthy squatter, hut the small
man also. Because an amendment was
sent to us in this Bill, that was no reason
why we should refuse relief to a consider-
able number of small tradesmnen in the
community who desired to see the Bill
passed.

MR. TROY: The Attorney General
would have acted wisely if, when the
objection wats first raised to the time
limnit, lie had extended it. When the
Bill was before the Committee he (Mr.
Troy) endeavoured to have a longer
period stated for the lodging of a caveat
to suit people living in outlying portions
of the State. If another Chamber luid
provided that any industry situated in
remote portions of the State might be
exempted, then the measure could nut be
regarded as a class law; but another
place had singled out one industry for
exemption. Could not the Attorney
General now provide that all persons
resident in remnote portions of the State
should bte exempt, because every person
besides tine ptistOrAliSt in thle far distant
areas would be placed at a disadvantage;
We should not legislate for any ClaSS or

(ASSEMBLY]Bills of Sale
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1)arty, and this amendment was exclu-
sively in the interests of one class. In
order to save the Hill hie would vote for
the Bill if the Attorney General would
provide that all persons situated in
remote portions of the State should be
exempt as well as pastoralists and

agriculturists, so that there should be no
class distinctions but justice dealt out
to all persons alike.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
Bill was not directed against small
tradespeople, but wholly' and entirely
against the large trading firms who were
the grantors, the people who obtained
the benefit of these bills of sale. The
measure was intended to protect small
tradespeople, because they were the very
class of people who gave credit. ilad he
had the opportunity and power to frame
legislation solely according to his own
ideas, it would not have been on the lines
of the inclusion of a clause of this
character; hut at the samne time he
wished the Committee to understand
that the mischief which the Bill was
meant to meet and defeat would be met
and defeated by its means, although it
did include this clause, because as a
matter of experience we found that the
particular mischief did not occur in the
case of individuals who were engaged in
this form of occupation. Should we
have the Bill when it achieved the end it
was meant to achieve, or should we
abandon it ratter than accept an amend-
ment wvhich under other circumstances
we might feel very strongly inclined to
reject? He preferred to have the Bill.
Let us put on our statute-book a measure
that would cure a real evil.

Me. SCADDAN: The Attorney Gene-
nil did not argue whether the amend-
ment was necessary or not. Members
were not arguing against the Bill, but
were contending that the amendment as
suggested by another place was simply of
a class nature and should not be accepted.
The amendment referred to pastoralists
only, and the most peculiar thin ' about
it was that the gentleman responsible for
this amendment did not represent a
pastoral district, for lie represented the
W~est Province; yet hie came dlown with
the amendmnent so nicely worded, and it
was accepted immediately by the Gov-
ernment in another place. Why this
desire to exempt these particular people ?

The Attorney General did not throw
any fresh light on the subject, and he
(Mr. Scaddan) was not prepared, even
at the risk of sacrificing the Bill, to accept
the amendment.

Ma. DAGLISH: The peculiarity of
the amendment was that it dealt with
stock on stations in an entirely different
fashion from that in which stock- not on
a station were dealt with ; therefore, if a
man pursuing an avocation in Perth or
iu the suburbs or on the goldfields was
using stock for the purpose of earning
his livelihood, his stock could be included
in a bill of sale, and the provisions of
this Bill would apply, but if the same
man had the same number of stock on a
station, then the provisions of the Bill
wvould be entirely inoperative. What
could be more distinctly class legislation
than a provision of that description ?
The mere fact that stock were treated so
differently if on a station from what they
were if not on a station proved the class
nature of the amendment, and in his
opinion entirely justified the Committee
in refusing to accept it.

MR. TAYLOR: If stock were on a
station, they were exempt from this
clause. It was not usually a small
person who had stock on a station,
whereas a person who had stock which
were not on a station was likely to be a
man in not too good a financial position,
,and consequently his stock were included.
The amendment on its very face bore
the stamp of class legislation. it
proposed that the provision should
not apply to bills of sale on wool
or stock. The people who owned wool
had no difficulty in raising money,
and no restrictions were placed on
them. The conditions to obtain money
were made ais easy as possible. In the
case of lpeople who had chattels only to
the value of £60, these restrictions would
be imposed, and the Bill would operate

Ito their detriment.' The Attorney Gene-
I-ral had not convinced any person in thc
Chamber, who desired to exercise the
faculty of thought and not to exercise
the faculty of blind loyalty to a Gov-
ernment on all occasions. He did not
want to see repeated the unholy spectacle
which was witnessed in relation to the
educational question. He did not wish
to see a repetition of that ignomiinious
back down. There were members who
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violated the wishes of their constituents
On that particular point and suppor-
ted the Government when pressure
wvas brought to bear onl them. If
these Council's amendments received
the same public ventilation as the school
fees regulations, Government supporters
would again be taken to task by their
electors. The Attorney General and the
Minister for Works differed hopelessly in
their opinion as to how this amendment
would affect the Bill. Laymnen in the
House were too eager to accept legal
opinions fromu the Attorney General, who
had, the other night, been tied up by
another lawyer, the member for flundas
(Mr. Hudson). The remaining legal
luminary (Mr. Foulkes) was also absent.
Counsel's opinions were often upset by
Judges. Report progress until the mem-
bers for Claremont and Dundas were
present. If they agreed with the Attorney
General, he (Mr. Taylor) would admit
himself mistaken.

MR. DAoUISa: Probably the Minister
for Works was correct.

MR. TAYLOR: Yes; for it was hard
for a lawyer to forget how such an
amendment would affect his profession.

THE CHAIRMAN: What had this to
do with the amendment?

Ma.TA! LOR: The Minister for Works
and the Attorney General disagreed as
to the effect of the amendment; hence
we should report progress, not allowing
the Committeeto beled intto atrap. It was
most unsatisfactory that a, Notice Paper
should be brought in with four amiend-
inents from another place, and members
expected immediately to grasp their
meaning. We should sacrifice the measure
rather than sacrifice a principle. Progress
should be reported to give members an
opportunity to obtain legal advice un-
tainted and unprejudiced in any way by
politics concerning the effect of this
amendment. Before the Attorney General
forced this atrocious amendment on the
country, which would ruin and damn the
future of many people, members should
have breathing time so that they could
see the effect of the amendment on each
clause of the Bill.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
wats nothing on which it was necessary to
obtain legal opinion except what was
conjured up in the mind of the hon.

member. There was no need to report
progress.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:--

Ayes .. ... ... 15
Noes ... ... ... 1

Majority for
AyEs.

Mr. Ilutcher
Mir, Cowoher
Dir. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mir. Hayward
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Seenane
Mr. Lay..n
Mr. Mae
Mr. N. J. Moone

Mr. rice
Mr. Smnith
Mr. Hiardwick (Telr,).

4
Noes.

Dir. Baolto
Mr. IDaglish
Dir. Eddy
Mr. Heitmuaun
Mr. Hor.n
Mr. Brad,[.
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
M. Troy (Tatter).

Question thus passed, the Council's
amenadment agreed to.

No. 2.-Insert the following
clause to stand ats Clause IS8:

new

Sections three to thirteen inclusive of this
Act shall not apply to any bill of alto of wool
or stock, separately or combined, on any station,
made borwfide for valuable consideration. The
term "station" means any land used wholly
or in part for the purposes of depasturin~g
stock, whether the same shall consist of free-
hold land or land held under lease or license,
or partly of freehold land or partly of land so
held. The term "stock" means and includes
any sheep, cattle, or horses:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was the subject that had been so fully
discussed. He moved that the Counicil's
amnendlment be agreed to.

MR. SCADDAN: Apparently the
Attorney General did not understand the
amendments. The records showed that
the Colonial Secretary had moved the
first amendment. Therefore this amend-
mient could not be treated as conse'-
quential.

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL: As a
mnatter of fact the fl-st amendment. did
not relate to the matter which had been
discussed at such a length, having been
moved by the Colonial Secretary by
instructionis from the Parliamentary
Draftsman in order to insert in the
definition clause a purely technical pro-
vision relating to certain clauses added to
the Bill in the Assembly at thiesuggestion
of the memnber for flundas. The dis-
cussion on the subject matter of the
second amendment had really taken place
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on a purely technical amendment dealing
with anl entirely different mnatter.

Question passed, the amendment
agreed to.

No. 3-Insert a new Clause (Duration
of Act) :

'IRE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment gave the Bill a three-years
duration and would enable the effect of
the measure to be seen. He had no
doubt, because of the fact that the Bill
had been so successful in other States,
that it would be renewed. He was
Willing to allow the Measure to prove
itself onl tial. He moved that the
Council's amendment be agreed lo.

Question passed, the amendment
agreed to.

No. 4-First Schedule, strike out all
the words after "Fremantle ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment he agreed
to. Clause 3 of the Bill provided that
before a bill of sale could be registered
Ruder the principal Act, notice had to he
lodged at the office of the registrar of the
ourt and certain prescribed tees paid;
in some cases seven days' notice had to
he given. Members had pointed out
that fourteen days was stated to have
been wrung out of him as a concession ;
but it was in the original Bill as printed,
and if the wringing process did take
place, it was before the Bill was brought
down. The effect of the amndment was
that Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Northan,
York, Bunbury, and Geraldton, named in
the first clause, were struck out, and the
seven days' notice made to appY- only to
Perth and Fremantle and any places not
exceeding 20 miles from Perth and Fre-
mantle, and that fourteen days he appli-
cable to all places outside that area.
Power was conferred in the same clause
that the Governor by Gazelle notice could
add to the number Of inI unicipal districts.
If a longer interval was not necessary, it
remained open for the Governior-an-
Council to proclaim any miunicipality in
addition to the two in the first schedule,
and there places would come under the
clause that required seven days' notice.

Question passed, the amendment
agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

BILL-MU NLCIPAL CORPORATIONS.

IN COMMITTEE.

Mn. ILEINGORTL in the Chair; the
ATTORNEY GENERAL in charge of the
Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill had included in it the amendments
made by municipal conferences, and he
would draw the attention of the Committee
to the amnendmenits as they were reached.

Clause 1-Short Title:
DIR. DAGLISH desired to draw the

attention of the Government to the
amount of consideration they were receiv-
ing as Compared with the consideration
they gave to the Government of which he
was the head. This Bill was allowed to
pass the second reading, as it should.
without discussion; but when lie (Mr.
Daglish) had introduced at Bill to amend
the Municipal Act, it was met with
absolute obstruction on the part of the
Premier and other members sitting with
him then on the Opposition side. He
wished to point a moral for the benefit
of the Premier, that in the immediate
future when he happened again to be
sitting in Opposition, the holl. member
should follow the example set by the
present Opposition.

Tug PREMIER realised it was a sore
point with the member for Subiaco that
when he wvas Premier unfortuinately he
bad not marshalled his forces, and the
Opposition secured an adjournment of a
fortnight against the Government.

MR. DAGLISH: We were not playing
the game; they were.

THE PREMIERP: The Opposition had
all opportunity, when the Attorney
General was moving the second i-eading,
to ask for an adjournment.

MA. TAYLOR: The Attor-ney General
pleaded with the House to allowv the
amendments from the intellectual inun,-
cipal conferences, which covered many
years, to be included in the Bill. The
Attorney, General pointed out the neces-
siiv, of members taking cognisance of the
recoinmendation s of the municipal con-
ferences; and the Committee allowed the
amendments to ble inserted. When the
Labour Government brouteulown similar
legislation to this, also the Health Bill,
forces were marshalled against them.

THE PREMIER: We put the Navigation
Bill through for that Government.
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MRP. TAYLOR: It required a, lot of
piloting. He was assisted in some degree
by the Premier, who was I heu new to
politics and had not become contatni nated
by evil associations, The Opposition bad
he~lped tbe Government in every way with
this measure, knowing how it would aff ect
the local governing bodies of the State.
It was to be hoped the Attorney General
would not force the Bill through the
Committee stage to-night.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Divisions:
Mu. TAYLOR: How far were the Gov-

ernment going?
THE ACTTORNEY GENERAL: Any

important amendments he would draw
the Committee's attention to; but the Bill
had been before the Assembly ever sice
the first week Parliament met, and it was
no good members saying they had not had
an opportunity of considering it.

Clause passed.

Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Interpretation:-
THtE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

definition of "Road District. " had been
inserted at the request of the muicipal
conference. The addition to " surveyor"l
of the words "or engineer," and of the
words "1and includes building surveyor"
was also niade at the request of the con-
ference. The addition to the definition
of "street" of the word]s "or anyv such
thoroughfare of less than sixty-six feet in
width which the council mayv by public
notice declare to be a street"2 was made
by himself. In the definition of " way "
the words " not being a street or road "
were inserted at the request of the
conference.

Ma. SCADDAN suggested an amnend-
ment-

That after the word "municipal" in the
definition of "outlying district," the words
"or roads board " be inserted,
We had a, certain clause in the Bill
wicvh permitted of annexing an outlying
district to a mnunicipality. Clause 24
dealt with 'petitions for the exercise of
the powers contained in Clause 11. W~e
said then how the petitions should be
drawn up. The only definition we gave
of an outlying district was that it was

Inot part of a mnunicipal district, so we
*Made it real] that aL mu1nicipality ]]light
unites part of a roads board district b3
obtitining the signatures of 20 'wners ol

*property outside at municipality. Thai
was not desirable. In consequence 01
the extent of m'~me of our inunicipalitieF
and the genezal policy of a great numbem
of themn to expend the greater portion ol
their rates in the central portions ol
the municipalities, the outlying districts
though paving rates, received no bonefit
Some portions of imunicipalities. especial1 )
on the goldfiolds. had been agitating tc

*be cut off the municipalities, considering
they would get better treatment from a
road s board.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: b
hon. mnember wanted to provide for cer-
tai restrictions on the expansion ol
myunicipalities and the inclusion witbir
municipalities of adjoining territory,
where the outlying territory was part ol
at roads board district. There was nic
such thing its an outlying district Gf a
municipality which was not within thE
jurisdiction of a roads board. The hon,
iiieinber would sec that uinder Clause 11
the only power that the Governor could
exercise. would be to annex an outlying
district forming with the district of a
innnicipaslity one continuous area. The
words "~ outlying district." as far as thiE
measure Was; concerned, meant that which
joined a municipality and was not paid
of a municipality already.

Mat. SCADDAN: The definition was
very clear fromt the standpoint of u
mnunicipality, but not fromn a. roads board
standpoint. Au outlying district wac
all'y land outside at municipality, whethei
it Was within a roads board district oi
net. He knew of cases where there had
been conisiderable difficulty in dealin8
with this matter. The Rgoorlie roadt
board had been continually correspond.

, g with th e LWorks Department and the
Cr1own Law Department, asking for a
definition. They had had portions ol
their territoryi annexed to inunicipalitiew
.against the wishbes of the residents. They
endeavoured to get a clear definition and
could not do so, and they now desired tc
mnake it perfectly clear. The Attorney
General could raise no oIbjection to these
words being inserted. T hey would ha-ve
no actual effect beyond makiing the defi.
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nition clear from thle roads hoard stand.
point.

TinE vrroi.ONEV, (:TgAI Jhe
hion, memnber's definition would. deprive
at municipality of thle possible right to
expand by including the whole or anly
portion of an adjoining district. The
only power thle Bill reserved to the
Ooveirnoi*.in-Cou~neil was power to annex
an outlying district or portion of a district
which formed. with the mtunicipality
one conttinuious area. Provision was made
also to sever any portion of at municipal
district and annex it to a roads board
district. Theo distant ented pcoJple of wiloili
the lion. member spoke woul[d thus be
relieved, if they could convince the
Governor that they had a good case.

MR. DAGJlISJi - Better fight this
question on the clauses dealing with thle
conditions of annexation. From a miuni-
cipal standpoint tile only outlying districts
were those whichi adjoined the mnunici-
pality.

Mt. WALKER: Th'le definition of
street and road " seemed rather pecul jar:

every thoroughfare being 66it. or inore
in width, or any thoroughfare lass than
(Soft. in width which the council might
by public notice declare to be a street.

THE Pmuitpt: That provided for a
thioroughf are like Hay Street, only 80
links wide.

MNR. WALKERl: No distinction was
made between road and street, though
street had a specific meaning of its own,
and should be defined separately.

TuE AriVORNEY GENERAL : Though
at road might differ from a street, Lte
distinction was of no consequence in the
Bill. Both were municipal thorough-
fares which the public were allowed to
use, being of a certain width, or of less
width if declared by public notice. The
definition wats sufficient for the purposes
of the measure.

Mn%. WALKER: Let the definition
mnean one thing instead of two things.
Tile wording was not good English.
According to it, a road was a thorough-
fare of a certain width, or of less than that
width; and it wats also a street.

THE AnORNEy GENERAL: The words
Oroad "and " street " were ejusdem qenem-is.

MRff. WALKER : Why not define" street

or road( "' as " every public thoroughfare
inaiiLnllai~

MR. J).wcrsf: It wouild be necessary
to reta~in the pow'er for thle Council to
dcldare thle thorou~ghfare, to be a street.

Mu. WAXLKER : Yes; in the case of
paths which had been in use by the
public,

MIR. DAcusli That was not the object.
We should leave in the hands of the
municipality the power to declare a street.

MRlf. I.I. BROW'N: Thie wording of the
definition was necessary because of a
recent Jproaecution that had failed. T1he
offence hach been allegedl to take place in
ITy Street, but the prosecution had
failed owing to the fact that Hay Street
was not Mtk. wide. TI' his definition of
a street or road would enable a prosecution
to ie ina the ease of an offence t akinxg place
in any thoroughfare 66ft. wide or in a
street less than b6ft. wide if the cour,,eil
had declared it to be a street.

MR. DAGLISFI: The decision referred
to had been based onl ai clause in the old
Act. 'To enact that a street mnust be of a
certain width. was foolish, It would mieet
all requirements if the council had power
to declare any thoroughfare a street.

'l'mn ATTIORN1EY GENERAL: Under
the old Act if at person cut uip land and
Made streets Rift. in width, the munici-
pality had no power to prevent the
thoroughfares being converted into streets,
but without that provision in the old
Act the Council would not have power
to prevent any thoroughfare less than
66ft. wtide being converted into a street.
which would be agairst thle public interest,
especially in a climate like this. The
amendment proposed in this Bill provided
that any thoroughfare less than 66ft.
Wide Could be converted into a street
with the permission of the council, but
thle council would not have power to
ref use to recogn ise any thoroughfare 6O6 ft.
wide ats a street.

THE PREMI1ER : As subdivisions were
going on all over the State, and people
were miaking half-chain roads which the
council had afterwards to take over and
maintain, a clause had been puit into the
M\unicipal Bill to prevent at council
spending mioney on any road under 6(5 ft.
wide. It wats essen ial, however, that
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some streets under 6WOt. wide should be
constructed and maintained by thle mnlicij-
patlity. Therefore the enlarged definition
Contained int this Bill was necessary.

M&. WALKER1: 'The hands of the
council would be sufficiently fortified
by striking out the words. " being 66ft.
or mnore iii width, or any suck thorough-
fare of less than. 66ft. in width." It
should be left entirely to the council to
declare any thoroughfare a street.

Tita A'IORNEY (WNEMAL: By
doing that we would not give theo rightt to
any person making a 66kt. read to have
it taken over by thle council.

it. WALKER: .It might not be in the
interests of the council to take over a
street 66ft. wide.

THE Pi'mmuss: In that case the council
would not approve of the plan of sub-
division.

'Yin. fL. BROWN : If this definition
had been in the existing Act there would
have been no necessity for the Bill fromn
the Fremantle Council asiug to be allow-
ed to take over certain streets. Years
ago these streets were cut up and resi--
dences were built along the full length
of those streets. Under theo existing Act
there was no power to take over those
streets because they were not 66 feet
wide.

Mut. DAGLIS i - Unfortunately in past
days the Legislature had allowed streets
to be mnade by persons cutting up property
any sort of size, and the consequence was
in almost every municipality there were
streets hialf-a-chain wide. In Subiaco,
which was less than 11I years old as a
municipality, there were streets less than
hialf-a-chain wide.

Tim PR1tdIiJft : On the advice of the
owners who wished to get as miany blocks
as they could out of the land.

MR. DAULISiI: Thle Attorney General
might tell thle Committee whether this
definition would enable owners to sub-
divi-le their estates in thle future and
to cut up their land in such a fashion as
to create in thiemi streets less than a chain
width and require a municipality to take
thiem over. lie would like the Matter
inade clear, so that even if a municipality
wanted to pass the plans they would not
have the right to do so. Parliament

might define the duties of at municipality.
Thlere might be a time in at municipality
when there were a number cf persons
mn the council owning laud who wished
to cut that land up, and by a sort of mutual
arrangement plans not in the interest
of thle community might be passed by
the council. That should be prevented.
lie did not know if the Bill provided
for these eases.

Tm PREIER: Clause 22] provided
that no street should, after thle commen10ce-
Monet Of thle till, be Set out Unless thle
width of the street was 66 feet at least,
and no council could declare ally street
of a lesser width.

Ma. WVALKERit: That was in direct
opposition to the definition.

TUE ArrONmr GENERAL: These were
the existing thorduighfares.

TUE lPiREMIER: Subelause 3 of thle
same clause also provided for the same
thing.

'Yin. B3OLTOiN: There was no definition
of "1treasure-"' In Clause 144 it stated
thlat thle Council might from timle to
time appoint it towni clerk and other
officers. As a rule the treasurer of a
municipality did riot receive any reinal-
neration, and it would lieas well to define
treasurer in the Bill, hecause In tile past
there had been A good deal of trouble
in municipalities anld roads boards over
this mnatter.

Tm ±VfTOINXEY UGENEitAL: What
advantage would be gained by stating
that the treasurer was the person app~oint-
ed to he treasurer ?

MR. BOLrfON : If1 it was necessary
to define the town clerk, why was it not
just as necessary to define tlIe treasurer

THE ATTORNEY C IN.ERAL: The
reason for the definition of town clerk
was that for- tie purpose of executing
municipal docuents. it was necessary
that they, shlould be signed by the town
clerk and thle miayor. Thle treasurer had
no such duties to clirellarge.

MN~. BOLTON : In Clause 1 47 the word
ItreMSu1ei' "waJs frequently used, and

it was stated that hie should do such and
such acts. TEime town clerk had nothing
to do with tile funds.

Question put. andi passe(I.
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clauses -0to 10-agreed to.

Clause 1 I-Power of Uoverrninent. to
onsnitute in u nicipalities:

AIR. DAGLISII: In Subelause I it
vas provided that tile Governrnii ight
row time to timne constitute any portion
.f Western Australia, containing rateabie
'roperty capable of yielding upon an
nirAl rate lairfulbr mnade under the
rovisions of a sum of £500, to be
,municipality-. The amiount was too

ow, "e knew that at present we
"ere worki ng aria suin considerably lower
liar that. There were mnany Inunici-
ralities which had an incomie below £5300.
le went to one district, where the total
nnuaI incolrle frorm rates was about

'150, and there was a town clerk, who
vas also lainplighter, receiving £130 a
.ear. The balance of the money, apart,
roin the purchase of kerosene and other
totes, was spent in the upkeep of the
nunieipality. We should restrain dis-
riots from ruishing into municipal govern-
nent too early. before they had a sufficient
,avenue from rates to justify it, because
rnmeattely a district became a niunici-
,alitv, if it had not at sufficient. revenue
rein rates, it "passed the hat" for its
redit's sake, to the (71overnmnt, and
xpectcd the Governmnent, to pay for the

ipkeep of the niunicipality, devoting the;
eavenue fromn rates to a large extent to
hle Salaries of officers for admiinistration.
[he tendency ini the majority of eases
wvas to have municipa li ties too ealy,
Lnd this Bill afforded an opportunity of
-heeking that. ie moved an amiend-
raent-

That the words "five hundred " be struck
nit, with a view to inserting "one thousand."

Whljst there were many distriets where
i. municipality was eagerly rushed after
before there was ample revenue, in other
,ases there was a desire on the part of
listricts to refrain from becoming inuni-
,ipalities. le could give instances, such
ases as the Cottesine, Peppermint Grove,

siid Buckland R-ill roads boards, in which
Ohey ought; to be either separately or
,onjointly miunicipal districts. They kept
)ut of municipal life for the purpose of
bleeding the Goveranment under the roads

board vote, and we ought in this Bill to
deal1 with ease s of that. sort.

Tiwi AflX)RNEY (IlBNERAL~: The
prIo Vis;iUZ Which hitherto preTvailed Specified
a suni of 1300J ; so we had miade a n advance
from 1300 to £:500. H-ow miany mumin-
elpalitics in the last six year-s had been
created in W\estern Australia to which
any exception could be taken '1 And yet
during the whole of those six years it was
possible to create at municipality having
an annual rate capable of yielding £300,
ais :againrst £500 provided in tlds'Bill,

MNfi. Jolissox: T1here wvas a big mnistake
in flroorne, in creatinrg that a municipality.

Th'rE A.'ITO R'NE 4'Y E NE RA L: It ws
a mnatter for regret; to learn that Broome
would not be able to sustain the full
dignity of a miunicipality. This was a
country where young municipalities Were
growing uip every day. In a growing
country we could start at a figurre wh1ich
in places that moved mnore steadily might
be at dangerous one. The amrendmnent
w-as unreasonable. If the Committee
thought £-500 was not quite a safe limit-
though lie submitted that an advance of
£200 on existing conditions ought to
sa tisfy the Corn ru ittec-he was prepared to
go to a somnewhat higher figure, say to
snx or seven hundred pounds; but to
jumip froin £300 to £1,000 was practically
blocking, to an unheard of extent. the
creation of mnunicipalities in this State.

Mit. WALKER hoped the amiendmrent
Would be withdrawn. Iin ining districts
the annul rates of smiall municipalities
fluctuated in symipathy with the inines.
JBroad Arirow and Paddington constituted
one municipality. In the event of a
rush to either, they might wish to divide.

Mit TAILOR: Past Governmients had
difficulties with sniall tounicipalities,
which, wheItn unable to rate adequately,
depended on the 0-overnmnent for sub-
sidies and grants. Though permitted by
the Bill so to do, the Government would
be loth to dclare a. inicijiality defunct,
thtus depreciating the value of prop-
erty in the town, and lessening the
attractiveness of the district, the last State
of which would be worse than the first-
Sonie safeguard was needed against the
huarried creat ion of miunicipalities. With-
oant interfering wit 12 existing IImtll icipal ities,
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makLIe thre iiiinii annuilal rate lel1 l1iIP.l
£ 7.)0.

MR. DAGI2 SH IIwoII( accept the I&,
speaker's proposal l ilt the extent (of thc
Iicrease dlid not offect the quaestion. It
wits absurd to complain thatl] itt i lc'as
of £200 or L£500 was large. 'The object (of
the amlenl Inent was to protect thle c(u-
tributiens of ratepayets by requriiirg
people ivishi rig to fountl it 111t ticipal ity
to s-culrQ at district large enough to pro-
vide a reasonable revenue. All existing
mnunicipalities except Broorne1 wecre inl
existence before the present Aet, was
passed, so tile arglument of the Attorn.wv
General (lid not hold. We slhouldl
determaine what was sufficient for local
improv'ements after tlie cost of aduri iii-
tration had been deducted.

Amendmrent (Nir. ltgliSs) by leave
withdrawn.

MR. TAYLOR moved that "£750
inserted.

Amen Intent passed
atncle:l ogreed to.

the clause lis

Clauses 21 to [9-agreed to.

Clause '20-flow division or alteration
in the number of councillors affects the
coiineil:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL Th''le
wvords " until the nc~xt following thirtielth
day of November " had been inserted ait
thle request of the Municipal conference.
This woull provide that in tile event of a
division Of at Municipality into wards the
numrlber of councillors worlid not be
affected Until the next following :30th
Novemnber, when all] the eo.ineillors wo ill
go out Of o'hce

cliall e passed.

Clauses -21 to 23-ag-red to.

Clauise 24 -Procedure, signature of
petition :

MR- MCA fliAY : As this was a (deb~at-
able Clause progress should be reported.

inn ATTORNEY GENE RA\L : Where
was the clause debatable ? Theimunicipal
conference had not touched it.

Ma~i. SCAI) DAN :It dtidl iot alijet
llinieipal 1U 1 9,but aflected roatds
boll ds.

Tii K ATITORtNEY EN [UB The
cluewats not debatable.

MR. flAGLISTI :Several of the subelauses
Were debatable.

.M[i. SC'AIDlAN :Seeing that roads
bowd tiinight be includedcc in the areas of
out nicipalities; we shld extend some con-
sideration to roads; boards.

On mnotion by the ATTORNIY GENLRAL,
progress reported and leave given to sit
ibgailt.

TIMBER INDUSTRY DISPUTE.

Mit. T1. WALKER :With the permission
Of thle .louse I desire respectfully to ask
thle Premier whether hie is aware of the
serious gravity of the dispute that is going
on in the timber districts. '[li impression
is gaining ground that some action has
already been decided oil, or partially
decided] on, by the Government. which
will obviate the necessity of forcing the
men to appeal for lower terms to thle rail-
waly authorities, or to the Govetrinent.
If that be so, I shall be pleased to hear a
statement to that effect, if it is possible at
this hour, from the Premier.

TU1E PREMI ER: In reply to the lion.
member, I may say that the question
is now under the consideration of the Gov-
emnent. As lie is probably aware, steps
have been taken to give effect to the
suggestion made by this H7ouse, and tile
wharfage rates have been reduced to
an amount Whichl will approximate some-
thing like £9,200 On the basis of last
year's output. 'These reductions camne
into force on the '24th of last month. At
the saute time we are considering the
question of making a reduction of thle
freight on timiber for export only, anld
I hope to be able to iiake an announce-
ment later on. f have not had the oppor-
tunity of ascertaining exactly vollat it will
amount to.

ADJOURN~VENT.

The I-louse adjournecd at ten minutes
past I11 o'clock. until the next Tuesday.

b


